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Holidays in Lakeland Fifty-nine

Years Ago.

INTRODUCTION.

“ When you were young, dear Grannie, and in the school-

room, how did you spend your holidays ? They must have

been awfully slow, for then you had no railways, no anything, as

we have now !

”

So said a lively young grand-daughter to me one day last

August. Her course of hard study, High School, classes, &c., & c.,

was over for a time, and her pretty young head was full of an

excursion to Wales which she had in prospect, and no doubt she

was wondering if I could ever have felt as she did then.

I wished her to know how blissful my girlhood had been

nearly sixty years ago, but we were sitting in the gloaming and

the time for my nap was at hand, so I promised I would write

her an account of the way I spent my holidays some day, and

she could compare them with her own. Of course hers won id

be charming, but I would not allow that mine and m\ si ter.

were less so, although we had “no railways, no anything, as

she expressed it.

LETTER NO. I.

My dear E.-In my early days we l»d “ »

H ive weeks at Christmas and two mon
•

^Ve had

instituted our holidays, and real holidays1 we loved her
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the time I am
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one year
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dressing exact!) a 1 '
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, ,pr ra„cd dresses then, were—for fine weather

Our frocks, never
braid, and straw sailor
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hats; for wet weather (an
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fishing, and hill-climbing no under-frock was needed.

Our headgears were round dark cloth caps gathered mto a

velvet band. These could be put on and pulled off m a moment,

and when wet easily wrung out and dried at night, so as to be

ready for the morning if wanted. You may think this style of

dress might have been useful, but far from becoming. Ah t

my dear, you little know how taking it was. We did not know

then, but afterwards

!

Now I must describe our journey. We always posted from

Yorkshire to Windermere, and to accomplish that in a day we
had to start at five o’clock. Our father never travelled with us,

but either walked or went by coach. He had a horror of being

cramped up in mother’s barouche, and we had more room
without his long legs. Shall I ever forget the feel and smell of
those early summer mornings, and the delight of the long day’s
drive through every variety of scenery, all of which we had time
to realise and feast upon ? Now, when we travel by rail, it is

!
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over ;
and, besides the picturesque, there is more variety in

posting than in the monotony of the railway The con t «.

change of horses and post-boys (always called boys if ever
old), the various little refreshments by the way, ’which are
always so good when eaten in the air instead of in a stuffy
railway carriage, with strangers looking at you, too

! Of course
we had plenty of laughing and joking and singing by the way
accompanied by the regular trot, trot, trot of the horses. Then
came the dinner at the inn, where we knew the mutton chops

and mashed potatoes were of unrivalled excellence. After that

we generally became quietly happy, and there was no more

excitement till we knew we were breasting the last hill between

Kendal and Windermere, and the question was, who would be

the first to see the blue waters of the lake. For years we

travelled the same road, and never met but with one mishap,

which I must describe to you. I think it was in 1831 that we

had some difficulty in getting a relay of horses, and all we could

obtain were two long-legged, long-tailed young creatures, hardly

broken in. To make matters worse, the post-boy we were to

have had was ill, and his son—a tall lad of sixteen had to

take his father’s place, and wear his father’s riding suit He

must have been a short, stout man, and I wish you could have

seen our postillion. There was a lovely interregnum between

his top boots and riding breeches. But “ handsome is as

handsome does,” and he certainly behaved like a hero when

we were in great peril. We had to descend a hi ncai >
iree

miles long, with a very awkward turn half way down. . 0 icr

had been most particular in seeing that the drag
,"

a * '

properly
;
but, alas ! it suddenly broke, and, the carnage co

Jf

on the horses, off they went. It was an awful fee

swung from side to side, but we did not W-only ci

each other as we approached that drea u ur ^ ^

skut

nothing short of a smash. Poor mot a sai^ ^ enough to

your eyes and say your prayers. 1

lecrs

&
and tails flying

shut out the sight of the horses long
^ the carriage

about, and somehow crept down into e
contrived to

and awaited my fate. But that exce ei

helped him to

turn the awkward corner, and a use >n
was to hear the

check the frightened horses. What a r ^ter tQ a trot.
After

mad gallop change to a cantei, anc 1

creatures by the

that, all I remember was a group of white-
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, ld run from their plough to be “
in

road side; some men^
# (he pa„ ti„g horses, and my dear

at the death "v/ere standing y
boy were sitting s.de by Sld<i

mother and the long-'eg*,

^
P.^

hand .
and both were crying,

on a heap of stones # brought from the carriage and

Some raspberry vinega

_

uest> and I think he would

given to him at my m
01- ]ad ;

but we got to the end

have liked something
> pocketed much more than the

of the stage at la
f^ a postillion’s pay in those days,

threepence a mile w
thankfulness when we reached our

Our hearts were u

How qu ict and still the dear

house at Bowne.^ m
^ and carriages flying about, no

or smamboats to disturb us. Cannot yon

mag „e the delight of being able to stretch one s legs after our

2s journey, and scampering down to the lake side -too dark

then to see our dear little wherry, but we could feel it padlocked

to the landing-place, and smell that it had been painted in

readiness for us. It was the gift of an old friend to us four

girls, and, it being very light, we prided ourselves on being able

to row round all our friends except the racing-boat from

Oxford
;
but thereby hangs a tale that must wait to be told.

All days come to an end, even the long one I have been

describing, and we closed our happy eyes that night full of the

beauties the morning would disclose, viz.—a lake of glass with

a mist rolling away like a soft white curtain drawn slowly up as

if by some mighty invisible hand
;
our sailing yacht lying at

anchor in the bay, to all appearance fast asleep, every rope and
jaul reflected in the water

;
the wooded hills beyond, the rocky

leadlands and lovely islands also reflected so perfectly that it is

this

<

K

I ^ to distinguisii the shadow from the substance; and all

our pleasures."

01 ld W°Uld SCem aS thou§h waiting for us and

were in store^oruTand h7^ gid
’
how many haPPy hours

say that vour • \
°Se

.

we ^oved
>
and you will not again

slow holidays “no"

m
,°
tler ln her youth must have had butaays- no ra.lways-no anything

!

”

"'dor e an°n from your loving

Grannie.
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LETTER No. ii.

MY Dear E.—As you have asked me to
account of the way in which my sisters and I snent

00" 1
'!™6 my

in Lakeland sixty years ago, I will do my best to
^

n°
lldays

particulars that may amuse and interest you anrl Inn ^
feW

ways may seem to you old-fashioned and on’t-of-placeT^
advanced times, still you may gain a wrinkle here and th
when you have before you some weeks of relaxation from studv

Our mother was a great advocate for system, even when
pleasure was concerned, and, as we were not encumbered with a
lady’s maid, certain duties had to be attended to before we left

the house, so that our rooms and change of dress might be in

comfortable order whenever we happened to return. We often

thought this rule a very tiresome one in the morning, and a very
good one when we came in tired at night. No time was wasted

in arranging our movements, for we were a united sisterhood,

and if we could not decide at once what we were to do and

where to go, mother was the referee. Her great object was that

we should lay in a stock of health during the holidays by living

as much as possible in the open air, and to effect this the first

year we went to Windermere we took possession of a small

island not far from Bowness Bay, and no one ever disputed our

right. “ Lakers ” would row past and come near to see what

we were doing, but they never attempted to land that I can

remember. This dear island was called Lady Holme, and may

be Lady Holme still for all I know. There is a legend that in

ancient times it was the retreat of a recluse who lived the life of

a hermit there, and built a small chapel on it dedicated to Om

Ladye ’’—whence the name. Here we spent many hours in the

beat of the day, and made it a kind of out-door sitting-room.

Some large stones that we found under the grass an n

(remains perhaps of the chapel) we arranged as seats an a c)

in the shade and near our rocky landing-place. - reP
were

constructed at a respectful distance, and, tlioug i

generally contented with nothing hot for dinner ey

a„d potatoos> on grand occasions

addition of cutlets, and no man-cook cou c

j te i|

than our good old sailor who managed t ie

who |iad her

T°u that the Fairy was lent to us by a fr
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H • nce necessary for our out-door life,

with every
convenie ^ ^ island everything was

that when she was anc
ottomed boat, beloved by our

-d which we girls contemp -

ca'led The Tul Holme but once, and, though

We never breakfastea ^ attempt it again, as it made

charming as a novelty, we ^ & breakfast more enjoyed.

the day too long, o™
row jng when there was none.

Sailing when there was
^ ^ . but in the heat of the day

catching fish for dmn
, and) the island being small, we

we kept quiet under ^ breeze, and it was pleasant

had the benefit
&nd sketching there. I can almost

working, reading, °’
head now, as I did then. If

hear the le^“/“
y

S

Bering of friends, they generally collected

" C "
in the* evening for tea. Many were musical, and we

went afloat for our little concerts. We four sisters had a guitar

i„ our boat, and sang, in harmony, all lends of simple old songs.

One of the twins had a very low voice, and managed the bass

beautifully. We left the solos to the gentlemen and more

accomplished lady singers. Our father’s voice was a great help,

but he never liked any one to sing with “ his girls. We most

of us know the rapturous delight of music, how it soothes and

comforts us during our earthly pilgrimage, but I do not think

it has that effect to an equal degree when heard in crowded,

heated concert-halls, and, above all, amid the absurd make-

believes of an opera, let the music itself be ever so perfect.

Hear it upon the water, in the stillness of a summer’s night, if

you wish to feel all the sweet enjoyment that music can give.

We were fortunate one year in the companionship of a

soldier-cousin. He played the flute exquisitely, having been
a pupil of Nicholson, the great flute-player of former days. It

“

V,

TV,

a

,

trCat t0 ^Car breathing (he never blew into his flute)

the last rose of summer,” or some pathetic air of that kind.

know'anH
C

L
t^ei

’ mus 'c travels far upon the water, as we all

partake of

^ ^ °f listeners used to draw round us, and

was chilly °wp

musi

^
al Pleasures. Now and then, if the night

we left the lake a J
ay a short visit to Lady Holme, before

fire, make a {
t 'lrow *ng fresh wood on the expiring

verY comfortable, Tsolc!^ !f

0l
)
ed remarkably pretty, and fet

y if the kettle was boiled again an
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some hot wine and water concocted. This a
after our early tea, with the help of cake an/k

aS SUpPer

were soon in bed after reaching home.
blSCUlts

- and we

We had a great desire to see the lake under even- Eft-

aspect, especially by moonlight. This we once
business of doing, going to bed in the afternoon anrW^ a

our boats after supper at eleven o’clock. It was full

t0

a lovely night and as we rowed round the headland, ,"a
islands, in and out of the bays, the lights and shadows were
very beautiful, looking as if made of ebony and silver The
night-wind as we passed Lily of the Valley Island was heavy
with the smell of those flowers, and even now their scent takes

me back to that excursion. Another night-row on the lake

to see “ eel-spearing ” was both curious and picturesque.

Hill-climbing and excursions on ponies, and in carts even

with our father where carriages could not go, diversified our

pleasures, and we used to fish the mountain-streams with him,

sometimes being a week at a time away from head-quarters.

Dances were occasionally given by both residents and visitors,

and, as we approached the coming-out age, we were allowed

to accept invitations—nothing loth, you may be sure. Some

were al fresco affairs, some in tents, and a few in houses, but

these last were not thought much of. The very nicest dance

that I can call to mind was given by a friend at a place called

“The Station.” It commanded a fine view both up and down

the lake, and is, I believe, still there, on a wooded hill on the

opposite side of the lake to Bowness, and was open to the

public. Its one large room was well-suited for a dance on

account of its size and springy floor, and when decoiate an

lighted up nothing could be prettier. One of the u in

was glazed with crimson, yellow, and blue glass, anc ia

effect, when looking through it, of changing t k s<_a
. ,|

a very hot day the view through the blue glass " as P‘

refreshing.
attending it was

But to return to our dance. Th
management

that we had to cross the lake, and it lequne
or damaged

to preserve our white muslins from being CI

^ not: wanting,

in the boats, but the will to look nice an ie
(\ Fortunately,

so ways were found to effect the desire ° ^ j,ave been a

the night was fine, otherwise the whole tun*.
rformed for

failure. A nice little stringed band from
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walks round " The Station,” which

„ capitally,
and *7'”^ Chinese lanterns, made charming

were prettily^ t thought of, it »as such a charm,

promenades.
Cote we

shaw|s and anxious mothers injunc.

ing summer’s night, uw
B ^ neyer have those really warm

tions were not wan ,n
& def why.

The return to Bowness
I

summer nights now
, time of a ll. Quite a little fleet of

thought the most a s
as dresSes and flowers might now

boats left the main
^ ^ protected from the air, which

take their chance, ^w ^ Yes,
.

fc^ chiny certainly,

always becom )

anions had much to talk about,

hi- g
Xi^deso’i: again; but I rolled myself in a warm

cloak and lay down in the bow of our big boat, watching the
U i u > ^ y

• • i

stars as they gradually faded away giving place to morn,

- smiling morn," that began to « tip the hills with gold as we

neared the shore. ...
The grating of the boat on the gravel and the shipping of

the oars put an end to my musing, but I am sure you will agree

with me in thinking that this was an infinitely pleasanter way

of returning from a ball than being shut up in a close,

stuffy carriage, jolting away over street pavements or bad roads

perhaps. Contrast it in your own mind with the gliding motion

of a boat and the sweetness and beauty that surrounded us on

our return from “ The Station ” ball.

And is it not strange that, though more than half a century
has elapsed since that night, all is as vividly impressed on my
memory as if it had happened last week ? It is a merciful
Ji pui ation of I rovidence that the pleasures and happiest
i.uis ° oui >outh never fade away as long as memory lasts;

and . r
f

na s -rrows °f our later years seem mixed up

So m
° it "'ere

- b>- the of time,

advanced ^ge.

' "'th >0“’ my dear E -> > f you Hue to my

Believe me,

Your affectionate

than

P.S. The sketch I se

Grannie.
SCnd you of Lady Holme is more faded

SUre and land on f
Ver find yourself on Windermere, be

my memory, if you
and land on our IqIo i

~ un vviiiuciu^“<
)

JUr sylvan
i*esting-piace

*

an<^ See ^ there are any remains of

(To be c°ntinued.)

(M. H-)

Kindergarten Nurses.

By Felicite Anne Debonnaire.

Why, asks a great educational writer, do we pay less
attention to the nature of a child than we do to the seed of
some rare exotic, from which we hope to raise a plant as yet
unknown to us, but on the glories of which some chance
explorer has expatiated ? Is there not in every child an
embryo, whose full development is hidden from our eyes, but

which may—nay, if nature be allowed free play, must be capable

of symmetrical development, like the rose

—

That blows in all the silence of its leaves,

Content in blowing to fulfil its life ?

If we foster the young plant, averting whatever may hinder

sr disturb the gradual development we call growth, why do we

pay less attention to the child
;
why do we neglect to guard it

from the influences which will blight its future as surely as a

cutting wind or blazing sun might mar the bloom we look for.

Too often we are content to let the influences of aftei life

:heck the evils which our neglect has caused. The school is

n many instances regarded as a house of correction foi tie

ielinquent of the nursery; and what is called “the discipline

life ” is expected to modify the faults engendere

njudicious or defective discipline of the school.

Infancy passes so quickly into childhood, an c 1

boyhood, and boyhood into manhood, that all the eneig)

;

hild in each successive age is required for the fulliandje, fee

evelopment of the faculties of that age. Nay,
, ife

.

s n°t in itself a section, cut off from the res
nreoara-


